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Legal Disclaimer: The information provided in this episode is based on our experience and for
information purpose only, and should not be construed as legal advice on any subject matter.
You should not act or refrain from acting on the basis of any content included in this episode
without seeking legal or other professional advice.

Show Notes
● Business Bestie @Leilani Filipanko joins us with a hot topic of investing $1,500 with

a “website person” who never delivered and had bad business practices.
● The besties dive into how to vet, verify and trust vendors you are working with.
● Ashley references a phrase her mom use to say “Bitches self destruct, so get out of

their way.”
● Take appropriate action: Consulting with a business attorney, claims under $10,000

considering small claims court, claims over $10,000 considering more serious action.
● There is a fine line between giving a bad review and defamation.
● Casual engagements and interactions, we suggest being honest about your

experience and respectful.  Avoid slander or gossip.
● (11:30) We share checklist items for vetting vendors
● Ashley shares: Trust BUT Verify. Pay attention to your gut instinct.  Ask others what

their experience has been or if this is a reasonable scope of work for the investment
being asked for.  Vet your vendors: Define success, loyalty, traditional interview
section, what should I expect, what does their process look like.

● Ronii shares: Know the basics of what you are hiring for, see the appropriate
documents are present (Statement of work, master service agreement, NDA and
Confidentiality documents, etc) and avoiding verbal agreements.

● Ashley BONUS: I went back and found my vendor & subcontractor intake questions:
○ Tell me about your background?
○ Explain the process/structure of how you like to work and what working with

you is like?
○ What is a dream project for you?
○ What capabilities and/or skills do you have?
○ How well do they break down complex topics in explanation?
○ What softwares are you most proficient with?
○ What services do you offer?
○ Tell me about your pricing?
○ What are your confidentiality standards for client work?
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○ Have you ever copied, borrowed or stolen an idea from a client project to
infuse into your own business?

○ Do you have a contract?
○ Do you have a referral strategy?
○ What timezone are you in?
○ Then note anything about your engagement, how they conducted

themselves, how they made you feel, what your initial impression was, what
your gut said, etc.

● Good rule of thumb: “words don’t win in court, paper trails do”
● Ronii says “be wary of vendors that do “everything!”
● Agencies have capacity and capability of doing a LOT but freelancers doing it all

should raise an eyebrow
● Leilani says: “Jack of all trades, master of none”
● Ronii says we often see this with “Web guys” “Oh yeah! I can design it, build it,

SEO-it, etc” ~ “If you tell me you are everything and SEO, I get a little weary”
● How to qualify a “website person:”

○ Know the platform you want it built on and what the developer specializes in
(EX: Wordpress vs square space)

○ Designer/Developer ratio (could be one person or often 2)
■ Designer - How they make the aesthetics, user experience, layout
■ Developer - How they code, customize it, SEO

○ What is being offered?  #Number of mockups, #pages, #revisions
○ Is maintenance offered ongoing and for updates?

● To get a copy of Ashley’s Website Prep Sheet email her at
Ashley@IconicDetails.com Subject line: Mimosa Hotline request for Website Prep
Sheet!

● Ashley recommends A-Team SEO Expert: Chris Siebeneck of SEO Werkz, VP of
Strategic Partners *My apology for misspelling this live.

● We also see the importance of vetting photographers.  There is a difference between
a portrait photographer and a brand photographer. Choosing stock images and
quality brand images for your business.

● Using substitutes is often more expensive and poorer quality than just investing in
the original source in the first place.  Ashley tries to make a correlation with cooking.
Ronii shares never replace sugar with bananas.  She hates bananas!! NO
BANANAS.

● Ashley says “Don’t be everything for everyone, be YOU for the right FEW.”
● Have a tribe of business besties to ask CEO questions with
● Record your calls to avoid scope creep
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● When it comes to legal issues don’t say “Oh! I’ll go find a template on the internet for
that”

● Ronii suggests if you can’t afford anyone else you need a small business attorney
and an accountant (Period).

● Look into the SBDC (Small Business Development Center) or SCORE for “basics” if
you can’t afford hiring these positions yet.

● Ashley recommends A-Team Small Business Attorney: Alexandra Devendra of
Aligned Law. She is Oregon based and incredible.

● Ashley shares about Ascension Sickness
○ A diagnosis of the “woo” world
○ Often caused when you are doing a LOT of personal development work,

entering into a new level of being or adjusting your mindset
○ A mix of elevation sickness & a common cold
○ Symptoms: Dehydration, sore throat, ear, headache, fever symptoms
○ Its telling you you’re evolving
○ It’s your body acclimating to a new level of being.

Join us live or on the replay for next week's Mimosa Hotline.  Feel free to leave thoughts,
comments and questions with us as well
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__________

Talk Show
Start your own business, they said. It'll be great, they said. Is it? Did you really start a business
to spend 6 hours writing one email about your new website? It's pretty and tells you how to work
with me. What more does it need to say? Being an entrepreneur can be frustrating and lonely.
Going to a local networking event and meeting a bunch of insurance agents, financial advisors,
and Avon reps is more frustrating and lonely because you can't help or work with them. And let's
not mention how hard it is to make friends as an adult, work or personal. FML.

Join us every week for Mimosa Hotline the Talk Show and listen in on the unfiltered
conversations of two smart blondes trying to figure out how to do this business thing. Nothing is
off-limits; business, life, relationships, squirrel updates... nothing. We'll dive into real talk about
what it's really like to build a business and fall into the trap of all the business gimmicks only to
find out that what works isn't a complicated formula. It'll get deep and messy and then we'll
make inappropriate jokes to lighten things up. But you'll feel less alone and hopefully more sane
in this weird adventure we call entrepreneurship. We think it will be unfiltered genius-ness.

__________

Meet Your Hosts

Ronii Bartles is a Business Strategist + Marketing Expert who helps entrepreneurs and
business owners break free of one-size-fits-all strategies + tactics to build unique systems and
processes that exponentially grow + scale their dreams. Learn more about Ronii at
https://www.roniibartles.com and download her free Marketing Calculator.

Ashley Roda is a Brand Strategist who supports experts and entrepreneurs as they navigate
to their next level of success from intention to integration and works with them to identify the
details that make them iconic and memorable. Learn more about Ashley at
https://iconicdetails.com and get her free 3 part video series on "How to own your iconic
authority & step into your next level success."
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__________

Be Our Guest
Are you interested in 20-minutes of our undivided attention!?  Request a Guest Hot Seat

Ronii and I (Ashley) are eager to share our knowledge, experience and expertise with you.
Ronii’s been in business for 15 years and brings a wealth of knowledge to the table as a
business strategist, marketing expert, COO and more! I’ve been in business now for 8 years
and offer you my knowledge as an image consultant, brand strategist and creative director.

A brief topic list to help you focus on where we can help you most:

BRANDING: Brand development (Identity, image, etc), brand design (graphics, logos, fonts,
colors (psychology of color), enhancing and elevating your customer experience, finding your
iconic details.

MARKETING: Marketing plans, messaging, content, content creation, calendars, ads, ideal
clients, target audience, business management systems, reports, efficiencies, operations.
Please take a moment to complete the following questionnaire so we can best prepare for our
time together.

Request A Guest Hot Seat
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__________

Connect with us:

Ronii Bartles
Instagram: www.instagram.com/iamronii
Facebook: www.facebook.com/iamroniibartles
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/roniibartles
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/iamronii
Email: hello@roniibartles.com
Website: www.Roniibartles.com

Ashley Roda
Instagram: www.instagram.com/iconic.details
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ashley.lola.roda *Where we stream live
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/ashleyroda
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/IconicDetailsAR
Email: ashley@iconicdetails.com
Website: www.IconicDetails.com
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